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● Treats skin, muscle, joint & pain conditions
● Proven NASA researched technology
● Whole body wellness system
● Use anywhere on the body
● Unique patented design

ACNE | SKIN REJUVENATION | PAIN
WOUND HEALING*

*Celluma is not FDA-Cleared for Wound Healing
**Celluma is not for use on children under 12 years
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● Safe
● Effective
● Drug-free
● Non-invasive
● Perfect for the 

whole family**

What is
Low-Level Light Therapy?

Celluma provides compromised 
cells with the energy to regain 
and restore vitality naturally. Its 
powerful, deeply penetrating 
wavelengths are absorbed 
by photoacceptors in the 
mitochondria. This process 
increases the production 
of adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP) ― the fuel that drives 
all cells. This boost of cellular 
energy results in a cascade of 
metabolic events leading to an 
increase in micro-circulation, 
tissue repair, and a decrease in 
inflammation and pain.

How does
Light Therapy work?

Originally researched and developed by NASA, low-level light 
therapy, also known as photobiostimulation, is the application 
of light energy to the body to obtain therapeutic benefits. It 
produces a natural photobiochemical reaction similar to the 
process of plant photosynthesis, and has a wide range of 
beneficial applications across many medical fields, including 
the treatment of skin, muscle, joint and pain conditions.
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Celluma Light Therapy has been shown to effectively treat a 
wide variety of skin and musculoskeletal conditions. Celluma 
is FDA-cleared for wrinkles and acne as well as arthritic 
pain, muscle and joint pain, and muscle and joint stiffness. In 
addition, Celluma has clearances for muscle tissue tension 
and spasm, and is proven to decrease inflammation and 
increase micro-circulation. 

Celluma can be used by the whole family** and is 
FDA-cleared to treat: 

• Acne   • Muscles & joint pain
• Wrinkles  • Muscle tissue tension
• Arthritic pain  • Decrease inflammation
• Muscle Spasm • Increase micro-circulation

Safe. Proven. Effective.

Before Celluma After 2 weekly treatments 
for 5 weeks

Before After

Protocol: 3 times per week for 4 weeks
After photo shows sustained results 12 weeks after final Celluma treatment.

“I love my Celluma!
I ordered my LED therapy panel after a severe 

injury left me bed-ridden for months. I’ve noticed an 
increase in my progress and pain management since using it.”

─Jessie Ennis, Actor (Veep) & Director, Los Angeles, CA

• Use Celluma on clean, dry skin.
• Use any Celluma device 2-3 times weekly for 30 minutes. 
• Place your Celluma as close to the treatment area as possible.

What does
Celluma LED treat?

How do I achieve
Best Results with Celluma?

Celluma also has medical CE marks for dermal wound healing 
and diabetic ulcers. 

Always consult with your physician before making a change 
to your wellness routine.


